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Albitas brand new album is devoted to showcasing female empowerment, beauty, strength, and her

overall achievement entitled, Mis Tacones. The album is comprised of 3 duets with major music artists:

Gilberto Santa Rosa, Alexis Valds  rapper Eddy K. 11 MP3 Songs in this album (46:20) ! Related styles:

LATIN: Tropicalia, WORLD: Caribbean People who are interested in Gloria Estefan Celia Cruz Gilberto

Santa Rosa should consider this download. Details: Albitas brand new album is devoted to showcasing

female empowerment, beauty, strength, and her overall achievement entitled, Mis Tacones. The album is

comprised of three duets with major music artists: Gilberto Santa Rosa, Alexis Valds and rapper Eddy K.

In addition, the album includes all types of music styles and genres, including potpourri style as heard in

the main single Mis Tacones and sensational songs like Todo lo que T Quieras, Soy una Mujer, El

Caballero and la Doncella (a duet with Gilberto Santa Rosa), Tengo Hambre, FCS, Beso Malo, (a duet

with Alexis Valds), Como Hay Gente en la Calle, Que me den (a duet with Eddy K,) Tumba Catao and

Pon Quinque. Mis Tacones is a record that summarizes the entire Latin flavor I have in my heart, said

Albita. This album pays homage to women everywhere by expressing all the sweetness, sensibility and

intelligence we deliver on a daily basis. It is for the women who are ready to put on beautiful make-up and

a firm pair of Tacones. In 2004, Albita created her own record company and label called Angels Dawn

Records and under her own label she released 3 albums that has won her two Grammys in the category

of Best Contemporary Tropical Album of the Year and Best Producer of an Album.
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